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Lower --Rates on Hay be present. ' Professor CD. "Center,
president of the Oregon Dairy council,
has been Invited. The hearing Kara ar-
ranged for by C. H. Hebbard, food adFrom Idaho Points

To Be Considered

mentalres have arrived in the - allied
lines and met Marshal Foch.

The Germans cam from the region
of Spa and crossed the allied lines ta
the region of La Capelle. where they
asked permission to enter the allied
front.

The German troops suspended action
on that part of the fighting sone to
allow the parllamentaires to pass in
safety.

The Germans arrived about 8 o'clock
and were immediately directed through
Guise towarda the place that. had beendesignated for the revelation of the
allied terms.

GERMANY IS WOTJ IH THE

ministrator ror wssrungion. m -

Ford Is 12,000 Votes
B e h i nd Ntewberry

Detroit. Mich.. Nov. 18. (U. F.J-ew-be-rry's

lead over Ford in the race for
the United Statea senate was approxi-
mately 12,000, figures Issued today by
both the Republican state central com-
mittee and Ford supporters snow. Thesa
figures are from all S3 counUes prac-
tically complete.

Lower rates on hay from Southern
Idaho to be shipped to Oregon and
Washington points will be considered at
a hearing to be given before the district
and state traffic committee of the rail-
road commission, of the Oregon and
Washington dairy Interests Wednesday.
November II, at 2 p. m., in 805 Yeon
building.

Representatives from the food admin

Trench Phase of War
Is Over, Says Simonds;
Belgium Is Last Ditch

By Frank H. Simonds
(Cyright. 1918. by Ne w To Tribune, Inc.)

present German retreat is one more of those wideTHE withdrawals which follow the collapse of an organized
system of defenses. In the past four years the Germarr has

organized a series of these defenses, beginning with the Hinden-bur- g

line. The first position was broken in the fighting between
September 26 and October 12. The German fell back, then, to the
line of the Scheldt and its coordinating details,stretching behind
the Oise, the Serre and the Aisne p the high ground north of Ver-
dun, between the Aisne and the Meuse.

Dr. Haase, another Socialist leader, la
en route to Kiel,
f Reliable newt Is lacking from Ham-
burg, 'Lubeck, JUtona, and Fleraburg.

Demonstrations began la Cologne on
Sunday when crowds wrecked an .Im-
perial picture of the kaiser. Soldiers
refused to fire upon the people.
' At Essen 80 German mutineers were
shot for refusing to go to the front.

Fighting Rages In Hamburg - "

London, Nov. 8. (X. N. S.) San-
guinary fighting has been, raging in the
German city of Hamburg, which is now
in the hands of the revolutionaries, said
a dispatch from Denmark and Holland
early today. Many women took part.

Submarine crews in German porta de-
serted and engaged In the conflict with
loyal troops.

The German high seas fleet at Kiel
has disappeared.

Copenhagen dispatches spoke of its
whereabouts as "being a mystery."

Commandant Heinie of the Kiel naval
station was killed in fighting there
Thursday.

Some of the revolutionary leaders at
Kiel have agreed to use their influence
to have the German fleet recalled.
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istration and the dairy organizations will

White Flag Covers Map
Parts, Nov. 7, 10:60 p. m. (U P.)

A white flag tonight was spread clearacross the boulevard newspaper map
which heretofore has been showing thedally advance by the movement of flags.
Cheering crowds gathered in front of
the newspaper offices. Automobilelights and street lamps were boldly
bbown.

(Continwd From Put On)

Today he is drawing back his final
line of defenses between Mets and

Namur and Mezieres. they can in turn
defend the several rivers, but their main
stand wouia naturally be behind the
Dyle, on the line of Antwerp-Namur-Mezler- es.

When this line gives way

Corn Yield Up to
Four-Ye- ar Average;
Tobacco Crop Gains

Washington, Nov. 1 (U. P.) Corn

- outitca uum uunuun xnursuay
said that the Kiel revolutionaries had!J. j . .. .. .. I they will have to retire behind the Meuse

r haven, Cuxhavcn, Bremerhaven and Rendsburg.
. The revolution in northern Germany has been comparatively

: peaceful, it was said.
4 . Soldier and sailors met and voted in the cities following the
. example 'set at Kiel.
I The red flag is flying over wharves arid ships at Wilhelms- -

haven.
i The German commanders agreed to relinquish their power, pro- -'

viding that the revolutionaries would promise to defend Germany
in the event of a British attack, according to the dispatch.

$ All of the towns mentioned in the foregoing cablegram are im-

portant ports. Kiel, on the famous Kiel canal, is in the province of
? Schleswig-Holstei- n. Wilhelmshavcn is in the province of Han-

over. Guxhaven is on the estuary of the Elbe river. Bremer-- j
haven is on the Weser river. Rensburg is in Holstein province.

ucu-iue- 10 sena tne neet to a neutralPort.) throughout its Belgian course and most
of Belgium will be liberated.

Losg Campalgs Possible
A relatively long campaign may then

The Substance or the Shadow?
production for 1918 was S.74S,l8,KH
bushels, the department of agriculture
announced today. t This figure Is ap-
proximately the same as the four-ye- ar

average ending 1918.
The potato crop fell to 39O.101.OO0

bushels, 60.000,000 less than in 1917.

THUS tabkata are bota white. Thy are exactly tfea aama rise.
one contains feasnaa Aapirin.

ef saedMaal svedmeta are la ttta faraa af ptaJa wfcjaa tablets.taatete are eeaeiae.ogera4 whan Aavlrta la aaamd law.

Soldiers Sent Join Rebels
London, Nov. 8, 2:45 p. m. (I. N. S.)
Machine gunners that were sent into

the German province of Schleswig-Holstei- n
to quell the revolution, de-

cided to join the rebels. The force of
Danish cruisers stationed in the Bal-
tic has been strengthened, said a dis-
patch from Copenhagen this after-
noon, '

Revolutionary committees are carry-
ing on successful agitations through-
out all of Schleswig-Holstei- n.

Ilaftover Reported Seized
London Nov. 8, 3:37 p. m. I. N. S.)
German revolutions Hoh Tiava i

An increase of 70,000,000 pounds, la Fee rv aSSTttmal ptsOaetieaj every package and mtmrr faUstf ml
afayer-TaWe-ts et 4rra te naarkwd with The Bayer Cream.shown In the report of the tobacco crop.

The production waa 1.266.686.000 pounds. W Imo yev wen Aspirin, eertala Tmrn eecare Bar-Tabla- a a
awt the ahaaow.ef Assario, araytbesttbatw otas. v. a rw. oat bar iSaati

Aspirin
me crop reporting board confirmed

earlier estimates of a decreased pro-
duction due to droughts. The rrop is
now estimated at 11 per cent below last
year. The Quality Is poor. A material
Increase In the per acre yield of to-
bacco is shown. The tobacco acreage
was not materially larger than last
year.

Th diet (luring and after inflnenu. Horlirk'i
Malted Milk, nourishing, digestible. Adr.

Hanover, in Prussia, according to the

be necessary to clear Belgium from the
north. But between Namur and Mets
the German must hold the line. Namur-Mezier- es

- Sedan - Montmedy-Thlonvill- e,

and our own American troops are al-
ready within three or four miles of this
"last ditch" position. It is an im-
mensely strong position, resting on two
considerable rivers, the Meuse and the
Chlers, buttressed by the first hills of
the Ardennes ; It has been powerfully
organised and should be able to hold
out at leawt for many weeks.

But despite the river obstacles north
of the Sambre. the German situation In
Belgium is critical in the extreme. A
real disaster may come at any moment,
because as the British push down the
Sambre valley, toward Namur, they
threaten the communications and line
of retreat of all the German armies
fighting to the north. Not until these
get safely behind the" Meuse, if they do,
can there be any respite.

British on Road to Waterloo
Meantime the British are on the road

to Waterloo ; our American . troops are
already on the battlefield of Sedan.
Beaumont, which they took two days
ago. was the scene of the capture of De
Failly's troops, whoso defeat doomed
MacMahon : Mouson. also In our hands,
was the point where the French army
recrossed the Meuse on its way to final

YtaT GiMrentot f Rwltjr e f--aS, 1
opennagen correspondent of the Ex-

change Telegraph this afternoon.
The revolutionaries control all of

Northwestern Germany.

Nov. 8. (I. N. S.) The German revolution is
LONDON, according to a Copenhagen dispatch to the Ex-

change Telegraph company.
, Bremen, Schwerin and Tilsit have joined it.
Karl Liebknecht, Socialist leader, who was recently released

from prison, has formed a council of soldiers at Bremen.
The revolution created much enthusiasm at Bremen, where

the church bells were tolled in celebration.
Prince Henry, brother of the kaiser, left Kiel in a speeding

motorcar. Forces wearing red bands upon their arms forced the
prince to give them a lift, but they were knocked from the run-
ning board by sailors. The revolutionaries fired volleys at the
automobile, but it is not knowq whether they wounded the prince
or not.

The Third infantry regiment at Oldenburg, the aerodrome
forces at Blankenstein, the' sailors at Flersburg and the men at-

tached to the naval station at Murvich joined the revolution.
Strict German censorship prevents the Berlin newspapers from

publishing any unofficial dispatches about the uprisings, said an

1 KJJ

Mesieres, north of Mezieres and west of
his last line, behind the Meuse through
Namur and Liege to the Dutch frontier.
He has still several intermediate posi-
tions,, but if he loses the Mezieres-Sedan-Me- ts

line, then the Invasion ofGermany will begin without delay. Thepresent retreat probably means that
the German is going to retire until hegets behind the Dendre river, which
rises not far from Mons in Belgium.
This stream is canalized most of theway to its confluence with the Schedit,near Tremonde. and will constitute a
material obstacle to allied advance.

Germans Have Sew Defeases
Between Mons and Maubeuge the

Germans have been erecting a line of
defenses, not comparable with the oldsystems, but sufficient to delay pursuit.
Between Maubeuge and Mezieres he hasa system which borrows the old fortsof the French frontier defense, includ-ing those of Hlrson and Mezieres. But
these defenses can now be only way
stations; the German retreat can only
temporarily halt west of the Antwerp-Namur-Mesler- es

line, and ft may makeonly a short stay anywhere west of the
Meuse, because the ever growing Amer-
ican pressure south of Mezieres threat-ens the whole German front in Belgium.

Meantime the French phase of theworld war is over. The Germans arebeing pushed right oxer the frontier'all the v&y from the Meuse westward,
and we are getting back to the situationof the opening act of the struggle, whenBelgium, alone, took on the German at-
tack in tbfi. terrible first days of August,
1914.

Rlrers Form Strong Lines
If you look at any map of Belgium

you will see that a number of riversflow north and south. These supply
the defense positions of the Germans
north of the Sambre. and they are the
Scheldt, now turned: the Dendre, to
which the Germans are retiring ; theBenne, which flows through Brussels and
Is connected with the Sambre by a canalstarting at Charleroi ; the Dyle, whichpasses through Louvain, and finally the
Geete, which flows almost across the
face of Liege, but turns west to join
the Scheldt through various channels.

As the allies are moving eastward
they will encounter the Germans making
a stand behtnd each of these lines, and
If there Is a Belgian campaign we may
expect to have battles bearing the names
of all these rivers. South of the Sambre
the Meuse, which for a long distance
flows north and south before it bends
at Namur, serves as the extension of
all these northern lines. As long ss
the Germans hold the Meuse. between...... . Vii..- - i'.,

Four Warships Join Revolt
London. Nov. 8, 2:35 p. m. (I. N. S.)

e German revolution has extendedto Kckenforde, Hadersleben and Plen-bur- g,

said an Exchange Telegraph dis-
patch from Copenhagen today.

Four German warships have-- arrivedat the last named place, Joining the
revolt. CDliMlbflfflother Kxchange telegraph dispatch from Copenhagen. disaster: Bazilles, with its memories ofThe Tsgeblatt says that Berlin ii cil formed at Kiel by the workmen and

quiet but that the Socialist leaders,
Liebknecht and Hoffman, are organizi-
ng; man meetings. The situation at
Kiel Is reported unchanged. The coun

soldiers Is maintaining order.
Nervousness is widespread throughout

All of iBchleswIg-Holstel- n, hcr numer-
ous prisoners were released.

Rebels Steam Out of Kiel
Copenhagen, Nov. 8 (U. P.) A trav-

eler arriving here from Germany today
said the revolting sailors have seizedthe majority of the German high seas
fleet at Kiel and that the warships, op-erat- ed

by mutinous crews, have steamedout of the harbor under the red flag.
Revolutionists are said to dominate
Warnemunde.

Wants Others to Rosignr'
London, 'Nov. 8 (1. N. S.) The

I Agencia Libre publishes a report In
Rome that the kaiser is willing to re

"La Derniere Cartouche," is one mile
from' Pershing's outposts.

From the Belgian frontier to Mets
the German is entering his last ditch.
France is practically freed of his hate-
ful presence. He Is now condemned to
fight for his life in Belgium. The final
retribution for his Invasion, for his
transformation of his pledge into a
"scrap of paper," is at hand. Under
the eyes of the Belgian people, for so
long his victims, the German soldier
must surrender or face disaster. Even
In their final agony, the Belgian people
will find a certain solace. German mil-
itarism Is to be destroyed on the ground
where it attained Its foulest altitude.

Moreover, there is real, if only sym-
bolic value in the fact that one half
the German forces .are retiring upon
Waterloo, while the other half Is al-
ready at Sedan. Shall we have to go
to Jena to finish It? At all events we

When vou sign ir all other reigning sovereigns
and princes abdicate simultaneously,
according to a Central News dispatch.

SOLDIERS TO NEED

HELP AFTER WAR
m aarn ear .sbbb- -- am wl rr winvest your

money (illliil mmr si!"&u Keep Sending 'em Over, arid
(Cop'tlnued From Pie Oa) Si Well Keep Knocking em Down

i a U:"L 1 : 1.: l i ;
ADMIRAL GAVE PEACE ST&Rtfj

ABSOLVES U. P. OF BLAME

man ministry without portfolio. He was
mainly responsible for the resolution
passed In the reichstag last July in
support of making peace without an-
nexations nor indemnitlea The Centrist
party is made up of Clericals and has
been closely allied with the German So-
cialists regarding peace terms.

(ConthHMd From Pat On) si
. n. ingu-cApiusi- ve song-- mt mat juts
the bull's-ey- e every time. Sung by
Arthur Fields and illustrated daily
by our boys in France and Flanders
and Lorraine. A2636 85c; Germans Ceased Firing

On the French Battlefront. Nov. 1.
(By Agencle Radio to the I. N. S.)
(5:25 p. m.) The German parllamen- -

will be held In service a good while."
Demobilization will go' forward slowly.
Meantime our soldiers will need more re-
creational facilities to occupy their time
and their minds than if they were in theheat of action.

Gratitude Impelllsgr Motive
"The second paramount reason forprompt contributions is gratitude. Grati-

tude! Every American will under-
stand why."

Orlando W. Davidson, state manager,
and Everett Ames, city manager, are
confident that the increased quota will
be oversubscribed by patriotic Oregon.

Had not the war department landed
2,000,000 American soldiers in France,
instead of the 1,000,000 anticipated by
November, the original Quotas would
have been sufficient, comes the wdrd
from the national organisation. Butwith twice as many men at the front,
their recreational needs have doubled,yet the Y. M. C. A., Knights of Colum-
bus T. W. C. A. War Camp community
service, American Library association,
Jewish VVelfare board and the Salvation

Slmms' name. This messsge clearly In-

dicates that Howard is in Brest although
these two messages and those received
yesterday are the only cables which the
home office of the United Press has
received from him this week. .

Ittaet State meat
In further explanation of the cable-

gram . received yesterday the United
Press made this statement :

"Our cable received from Paris at TRY MAGNESIA ORnoon yesterday, signed by Roy W. How

STOMACHf TROUBLE

and Intensified efrtalnnnv tn
with a SO per cent increase.

Give a Day's pay
Portland Will send nut J ft (in

ara, president or tne United Press, and
William Philip Slmms, manager of the
Paris bureau, reporting the signing by
the allies and Germany of an armistice,
was written In plain Fnglish and not
susceptible of any possible misconstruc-
tion, as received in this office.

"No censors could have hatt any doubt
as to Its plain meaning.

"After the receipt of the second mes-
sage, reporting the celebration in Brest
we received yesterday no further word
whatever from Mr. Howard or Mr.
Slmms, although messages were dis-
patched to them as early as 1 p. m.
yesterday. Following is the exact cable
copy of the original message, as trans-
mitted to the United Press :

" Unlpress, New York, Urgent armis-
tice allies Germany signed eleven smorn-ln- g

hostilities ceased two safternoon
Sedan taken smorning by Americana

'Howard.
'Slmms." "

yBabyBoy aGre
Mothers' Wkr-So- ng

A tribute to all American
mothers bless 'cm whose
husky sons, still "baby boys'
to hungry mother --hearts, are
fighting overseas On the back

under the direction of nninn.i. ri.Bruun and A. E. Doyle. Although thecampaign la scheduled to last the entireweea, xne enure amount asked of Port-
land will be raised, in three days or less.

you want to know what you
are getting what your inter-
est return is going to be what
your security is, etc.

Do you think when you in-

vest your money in clothing?
It's a good thing to do un-

der present conditions.
Uncle Sam wants you to

handle your every-da- y invest-
ments so you will be able to
lend him as much as possible.

He would tell you to buy
clothes and othe rthings of
quality, because they are
cheaper in the long run.

He never buys second qual-
ity in anything neither
should you.

We agree with him.
When we buy our stocks of

goods for you, we make sure
that the $25 or the $50 suit or
overcoat possesses all the qual-
ity it is possible to get, because

WE WANT YOUR
CLOTHING BUSINESS

Invest in Mathia Clothe thereturns will be satisfactory.

K AT aT-- ASSBaABkw w

poaaioio. jne or tne special featureswhich will give character to the vigor-
ous campaim is the appeal to industrialplants throughout the state that eachman give a day's pay. Many of theplants, particularly the thinviM.

It Neutralises Stomscb Acidity, Pre-
vents Food Fermentation, Sour,

Gassy Stomach and Acid' Indigestion. .

Doubtless, if you are a sufferer fromIndigestion, you have already trie Jpepsin, bismuth, soda, chavcoaf, drugs
and varlosi digestive aids and yoa
know these things will not cure your
trouble in some cases do not evengive relief. n

But before riving up hope and decid-ing you are a chronic oyspeptio lusttry he effect of a little Slsuritedmagnesia not the ordinary commer-
cial carbonate, citrate, oxide or milk,but the pure blsurated magnesia, whichcan obtain from practically any
ruggist in either powdered or tabletform.
Take a teaspoonful 'of the powder ortwo compressed tablets with a UtUewater after your next meai, and see

what a difference this makes, it willInstantly neutralize thf dangerous,
harmful acid in the stomach whichnow causes your food to ferment andsour, making gas, wind, flatulenceheartburn and the bloated or heavy
lumpy feeling that seems to followmost everything you eat.

Tou will find that provided you
take a little bisurated magnesia imme-diately after a meal, you ran eat al-
most anything and enjoy it withoutany danger of pain or discomfortfollow and moreover, the continued use
of the blsurated magnesia cannot in-jure the stomach In any way so loneas there are any symptoms of acidIndigestion. (Adv.)

already arranged to respond to this ap--

You re the Greatest Little
Mother in the World."

A 2638 85c

"Uni press Is the cable address of the
United Press. The word "urgent merely
Indicates that the message was filed
at the "urgent rate.' The words 'safter

vw. yjn account or tne closing of theschools, the shortened hours of businessand the ban on public meetings, anextraordinary measure of public co-
operation Is solicited. i

noon' and 'sm6rning' meaning 'this after
noon' and 'this morning are ordinary,
accepted cable contractions."Mea la Servles to Aid

Armv. n vv mi nigri,.- " i v VVl HOI I Mlthis country will be afforded an op- - DELEGATES MEETING WITH

FOCH ARE TOLD TERMS
jjwriunuy 10 contribute to the Unitedwar Work overseas fund next week, ac-
cording to official RnnminOAmonf marts
by O. L. Ferris of Seattle. Northwest ex

(Cob tinned from Pt One)ecutive ior tne army and navy divi-
sion of the camnainv Tli A
was put forth just recently in New York. made in the region of Haudroy.

Dr. Erzberger is a member of the Ger

TEarl Fullers Rector Novelty
Orchestra jazzes "Oriental"

A wonderful, undulating melody
that must have been w(ritten"Some-where- s

East O Suez." Its syn-
copated boom of temple bells and
wild, exotic eastern tunes make an
irresistible oneStep. A6075 $1.25.

was enmustasticauy adopted by the
president and the secretaries of the war
and navy deoartmanta anrl ta nfitr Aav

ular feature of the 4lg drive for funds.u. m. Fiummer of Portland has beenappointed to manage the campaign forthin foahirA in tVi ,,,.. ..... i j :. - iwiKugii
aTid he has named a committee, as Ve Would Caution Our Friends

Heed the Government's request to shop early
ioiiows :

Brigadier General Brlce P. Dlsque.
Lieutenant Colon! C T o.m. mA
Major T. A. Mllla of the spruce produc
tion Division : Tom j. uavts. supervising
secretary of the Y. M. C. A., spruce divi-
sion, renresentlner th "V" Tnhn n
O'Shea, Knights of Columbus : Ben Sell--v.-

i
Ask any Columbia' Dernier to play yon General Pershing's stirring

message to America. It is the record-sensati- on of the Tear.

TanWaMAlOat art Mm CPU Yew Urn My Uttto Jlsaaajr Maiaias 7)
JUatiaM Mawaa Oiat rant

We will not have any extra help nor
longer hours to help out those who put
things off until the last moment.

I Please Buy Nbw
Beautiful Diamonds, Wrist Watches,

Lavallieres, Purges, Links, Belts,
Clocks and Silverware and all good,
useful gifts are here in plenty and at
.reasonable prices.

We ask your inspection.

1

eniimTiriirs noaro, ana w. Lm
Brewster, American Library association.

Because the funds contributed by mil-
itary men are to be used exclusively
overseas, the 'other three organisations
concerned In the drive are not partici-
pating, it was explained by Mr. Ferris,
while h wasV in the city on his trip of
organisation.

Te rini infiueaia
CoVh eante fVrip and Innucnu LAXATITS
PROMO QCIXINE TblrU rcmer th can.It'l J". onllr "Broroa Quimine" E. W.
GROVE'S tignatar en box. 80c Adr.
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THE UNITED
WAR WORK

Drire for
$170,500,000
boo. BerareU
tie your share te
put it Morer the
top" for carboys

"ore? there." y

f A SOHiai.iHareeTsatt
MoewOaw3ass) J Jmtkmm MrmtAmn

law asWSiMEJKS WEAR "fmm irithMM Ctaastafc
U OUT Btfresktif ass talliit W. ml tWt SM-W- aJea t I K: 4S1SLstisi Murine tor Keo- - T Smrmimm TawaaWWsa 3awtatfse iav S4mUttlaOaw Waits IISFi - nesa. Soreness. GrsnulsCorbett Bid?., Fifth and Morrison " Hon. Itchlnar slid Burning

Gi Heitkemper Co.
Diamond Dealers and Jewelers

130 Fifth Street .

. . Nmt Celmmhlm Rem4 mm SmU the 10th mnd 20th mi ? Mmnth

V COLUMBIA GJtATHOPHONE COMPANY, New York

of the Eyes or Eyelids: "2 Drops" After
l:e Moriet Motoring Golf wilf win you
confidence. Ak Your Druggist for urtn
vli-- a your Eyes Need Care. . at-i-

i Ittgip Harm Baaaaoy &9 GXuCa


